
 

Year 1 Home Learning Suggested English Activities – week beginning 6th July 2020 

What you are learning to do Suggested activities you can do 
Read the book Dixie’s Pocket Zoo.    Read the book on Bug Club.  

 Practise the words at the beginning of the book – looked, people, oh, friends, called, 
their and asked. 

 As you read the book can you remember Dixie’s magic words?   

 Look at pages 12 and 13 of the book.  Can you describe the scene?  What can you see?  
What to you think the characters can hear and smell?  How are the characters feeling?  
Try to use some describing phrases and use the words ‘and’ and ‘because’ to join your 
sentences together. 

Make a list of rhyming words.  In the book the word hat, boat and zoo appear lots of times. Can you try and think of three 
words that rhyme with each of those words?  
Look at Dixie’s rhyme on page 7, can you come up with your own little rhyme? Here’s mine 
‘Magic friends, please come out!  The people need you, hear them shout!’ 

Some little English challenges!  How many words can you make from the letters in this sentence, “Keeping my brain busy 
is fun”? 

 Write a silly sentence that includes all of these words – banana, dolphin, snow and 
balloon. He r is mine: ‘The dolphin sat on a banana balloon in the snow.’ 

 Write the alphabet down a piece of paper, can you think an item of food that begins with 
each letter, for example Apple, Banana, Cake, etc. 

 Make up some silly words!  Lots of words are made up of smaller words, like cowboy, 
raindrop, sunflower.  They are called compound words. Write a list of these words, then 
try and make up some new ones of your own like sheepman and honeydrop. Draw what 
they would look like. 

Phonics 
The focus of the DFE/TES letters and sounds lessons this week for Year 1 children are: 
Monday 6th July: Lesson 51 - si - vision, s - measure  
Tuesday 7th July: Lesson 52 - ti - action  
Wednesday 8th July: Lesson 53 - is - mansion, ssi - mission  
Thursday 9th July: Lesson 54 - ci - special  
Friday 10th July: Lesson 55 – Review 
 
These activities are not compulsory, please do not feel that you have to do all or even any of them. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw/featured?disable_polymer=1

